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Introduction:

The date 20 November marks the day on which the UN Assembly adopted the Declaration of the 

Rights of the Child in 1959 and the Convention on the Rights of the Child in 1989. Since that day, 

the Assembly recommended that all countries ratify this Convention and its three optional protocols, 

which represents a vital documentation to protect and promote the rights and the welfare of the world’s 

children. This convention was preceded by Geneva Declaration of the Rights of the Child of 1924.

Signing, ratifying and joining this convention by Member States are an approval to commit to the re-

alization of the convention’s articles. Syria, however, was one of the states that signed this convention 

under Law no.8 of 1933 issued by the Syrian president then. That law was adopted by the Parliament 

in its session of 5 June 1993. Later on, Decree no.12 was issued in 2007, which provided for approving 

the articles that were excluded in Law no.8 because they contradicted the Syrian legislations in effect 

and the Islamic Jurisdiction regarding the child’s right to freedom of religion.

Children’s Rights Violated Since the Beginning of the Syrian Revolution:

Since the beginning of the peaceful demonstrations in Syria, which, later on, turned into a mass revo-

lution, children have been a direct goal for the regime forces. They were subject to a systematic series 

of violent acts; they forcedly disappeared, were arbitrarily detained and even tortured to death. VDC 

in Syria stated that more than 1380 children were detained by the regime forces, hundreds of whom 

are still in custody. These figures were documented and verified by VDC; however, the estimated num-

bers could mount up to thousands. 

In June 2014, VDC has also published a press statement on a family that was wholly detained by the 

regime forces at the Immigration and Passports Department in Marja, Damascus on 22 May 2014. The 

family members are: Mrs. Rasha Shorbaji, her three children (Owais, 4 years, Muna, two years and a 

half, and Fatima al-Batoul, a year and a half) and the two aunts of the children (Layla Abbar, 34 years 

and Banan Abbar, 38 years). It is worth mentioning that Mrs. Shorbaji, who was pregnant when she 

was detained, had a twin and is still in custody with her five children till the date of this statement, 

according to some information received by VDC.

http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/RESOLUTION/GEN/NR0/139/63/IMG/NR013963.pdf?OpenElement
http://daccess-dds-ny.un.org/doc/RESOLUTION/GEN/NR0/139/63/IMG/NR013963.pdf?OpenElement
http://www.unicef.org/arabic/crc/files/crc_arabic.pdf
http://www1.umn.edu/humanrts/arab/child1924.html
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/reports/1401971255#.VG0mjf4tCbw
http://www.vdc-sy.info
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/detainees/1/c29ydGJ5PWEuaTN0ZXFhbF9kYXRlfHNvcnRkaXI9REVTQ3xhcHByb3ZlZD12aXNpYmxlfGV4dHJhZGlzcGxheT0wfA==
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/reports/1401971255#.VG0mjf4tCbw
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/details/detainees/56531#.VGvf4PmUdUV
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/details/detainees/56532#.VGvhgvmUdUV
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/details/detainees/56533#.VGvhk_mUdUV
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/details/detainees/56534#.VGvho_mUdUV
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/details/detainees/56536#.VGvhsvmUdUV
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/details/detainees/56535#.VGvhwPmUdUV
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Syrian Children have also been exposed to systematic killing by the regime forces. VDC could doc-

ument the fall of more than 12800 children martyrs in all the Syrian governorates; (8770) boys and 

(4051) girls.

Those children died due to several causes, at the top of which were artillery, mortar and tank shelling, 

which killed (5446) children followed by warplanes shelling, which killed (3821) children, (1479) of 

whom were killed by explosive barrels. VDC could document the death of (1884) children by snipers’ 

fire shots, (525) of whom were directly targeted. Moreover, (675) children were field-executed, (239) 

of whom were slaughtered by knives during the many mass massacres that were committed in the Syr-

ian cities and neighborhoods. The number of children who were tortured to death in detention centers 

reached (112) including four girls. Furthermore, (243) children died due to the malnutrition and the 

cold weather they suffered under the siege imposed on their towns and cities.   

In addition to the regime forces, other fighting parties have committed several violations against chil-

dren, on the top of which was the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant (ISIL), whose members killed 

more than 90 children. Regarding the armed opposition forces, VDC could document 243 children 

killed due to their random mortar shelling on inhabited regime-controlled areas.
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Children are exposed to other kinds of violations including the recruitment by the fighting battalions, 

especially by the so-called ‘People Committees’ (Shabiha) and the ‘National Defense Army’ that are 

fighting by the regime’s side in addition to other fighting parties, on the top of which is the Islam-

ic State of Iraq and Levant (ISIL). VDC could spot several training camps for children under 18 in 

Raqqa Governorate and several cities in the northern countryside of Aleppo. The center, also, spotted 

several children-recruitment cases for military purposes at the hands of the Democratic Union Party 

(PYD) in the areas under its control north of Syria and to the far east-north of Syria. Plus, VDC could 

document the death of 223 fighting children under 18 while fighting by the armed opposition’s side.

With regard to children kidnapping, the center could document more than 118 cases, tens of whom 

were kidnapped at the hands of the armed opposition forces during the military operations that accom-

panied ‘Liberating the Coast’ battle. VDC has also documented the kidnapping of dozens of children 

at the hand of ISIL in Iraq, most of them were among the ‘hostages’ taken from Kobani in May 2014. 

Those were more than 150 Kurdish children, dozens of whom were released later, yet the whereabouts 

of others are still unknown. 

With regard to disappeared children, VDC documented more than 1970 cases, most of whom were 

male children. They got out of reach on the Syrian soil; their parents don’t have any information 

weather they are detained, kidnapped or dead. 

As for children who fell victims as a result of the attacks waged by USA and its allies in the context of 

the so-called the ‘International Alliance’ against ISIL, VDC documented more than 15 children since 

the beginning of these attacks. 

VDC in Syria calls upon all parties of the conflict to abide by the international laws, particularly the 

Human Rights International Law and the Humanitarian International Law which controls the armed 

conflicts. It also demands the regime forces - being one of the states that signed the Convention on 

Child’s Rights of 1989- to abide by its international commitments to Syrian children.

http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/syria1013arwebwcover.pdf
http://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2014/06/30/130
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/en/missing
http://www.vdc-sy.info/pdf/reports/1411628008-Arabic.pdf
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The world’s children are not granted their general safety only by the afore-mentioned international 

instruments, but also by the Convention on Child’s Rights, specifically by its article (38), which pro-

vides for the protection of children during conflicts and the respect of the States parties to the rules 

of the International Humanitarian Law implemented during armed conflicts regarding children. Our 

center calls as well for the Member States to take all measures possible to protect the civilians and 

children affected by the armed conflict.    

For any questions and comments:
editor@vdc-sy.org
to view our previous reports:
http://www.vdc-sy.info/index.php/ar/reports


